
Dear Parents and Carers 

The Year 2 team would like to thank our wonderful pupils for a fabulous first week back. Our 

priceless pupils have once again excelled with their learning and continuously endorse all our Oasis 

habits. Once again, we have had an incredible time watching our pupils who are displaying their 

newly developed skills and celebrating achievements together.  

In maths this week, pupils will be further enhancing their adding 2, 2-digit number skills. This week in 

historical literature, we will be writing a diary entry about the Great fire of London. In science this 

week, pupils will be learning about the importance of eating the right amounts of different types of 

food. This week in DT, pupils will be designing their fire engines. In RE, pupils will be learning about 

stories from different cultures. 

Word of the week: concentrate: meaning focus all one's attention on a particular object or activity. 

Habit:  – Patience 

Year 2’s attendance: 94%.  

Lighthouse  

Our lighthouse for this half term is Zara Rutherford. As you will see, there are displays up. She is the 
youngest female pilot (at 19 years old) that has flown solo around the world. The teen pilot landed 
back in Belgium early February in her specially made Shark ultralight plane. The 19-year-old began 
her epic voyage in the Belgian city of Kortrijk in August 2021. She visited nearly 50 countries during 
her trip including United States, Greenland, Russia, and South Korea. 

Country of the term 

This half-term, we will be looking at Nigeria. Did you know the name originally comes from the Niger 

River which flows through the country? 

Key dates     

Tea & toys every Thursday 9 am – 10:30 In our Stroud Green Hall. 

Thursday 4th March 2022- World book day. 

Absences -  primaryattendance@oasisshirleypark.org  

PE      

· Monday: Elm class.      

· Tuesday: Ash class      

· Wednesday: Holly class.      

· Thursday: Cedar.      
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Please remember that all children can still access a range of online reading books in The Bug 
Club which can be accessed by going to the 
website https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/home. To log in, go to the website and use the same 
username and password as you use for TTRockstars or Sumdog. The school’s code 
is oasi (that’s right, 4 letters so there is not an s on the end!).      

If you have any questions for the Year 2 teachers, you can contact us through class Dojo. We will get 
back to you as soon as possible.      

We would like to say a massive thank you to everyone for their continuous support. Have a lovely 
weekend.      

Kind regards,      

The Year 2 Team.      
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